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Gcts 
of the TENTH' SYNOD of 
The Free Reformed Churches of Australia 

held in the Church building of the Church at Alba.n;y, Western 
Australia, from Noveniber 1 st to November 7th, 1975 

Eve n i n g s e s s ion on Saturday, November 1, 1975. 

Article j 
OPENING-

The meeting is opened (in English) by the RevoJoJ)"Wielenga on behalf' of 
the convening Church of Alban;y-. At his request the meeting, consisting 
of delegates and visitors from the various Ohurches, sings Ps~ 99:1,2. 
The chairman then leads in prayer, followed by the reading of Isaiah 
9:1-7 and 40:1-11. 

Then he speaks the following openi..'1g words: 

t'Brothers and Sisters, brothers delegates to synod,; 

I .welcOme you here tonight at the opening of' the tenth synod of 
the Free Refornled Churche s, and I do this on behalf of the Church of' 
Albany whose turn it was to convene this synod, and accordingly wa.s ap
pointed as such by our previOUs synod.~ We are tha..nkful that all d.elega-

.. tes have safely arrived, especially the delegates that had to come f'rom 
'as far, as distant Launceston. For br" VanderRos it is the first t:ime i;n 
, .his life· that he visits Alba.n;y. We hope~ that you will have a good time 
in the midst of the congregation and in our town with surroundings,;; al
though there is a good chance, we :rear, that you will not see l!ILloh else 

.. than the inside of this church building ahd your :rellow-delegates~ Rev • 
. Dekker is not for the first t:irne here, (I believe) but indeed for "the 
. f'it-st' t:ime as a mir:d.ster of one 6:fou:::- churches and as a delegate to 

synod. We are very glad to have you here; and. of course, this applies to 
-the delegates from Armadale as well. L1. them we 'welcome veteran-delega
tes, niinister Bruning and elder Terpstra, who was a m~mber of the pre
vious synod of Albany in 1968, also, and even of the last held syrDd in 
Armadale in 1972. That synod "'/as held a good three years ago, which sy
nod decided to have the next one conveI'..ed in March 1975. 

It is riow November, the 1 st, seven months later .. I can assUt'e you, 
it' necessary: reas'sure you, that the convening church ofAJ.bany has ne
ver suspected tendencies of indepe!l.ilentism behind the requests to post
pone synod to a later date - neither when Armadale opened the attack on 
the set date of March, as being too close upon the summer-holidays, nor 
behind Launceston's request to postpone synod., for the good reason that 
they wished.to give their new minister aT1lple opportunity to prepare for 
synod. We hope, Rev .Dekker, that the ~stporement has been sufficient 
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to serve the purpose, and that the churches may benefit from this. 
Otherwise, if one refers to history,one will find that even the 

Independentists never denied the necessity of holding synods in order 
to maintain truth and order in their churches. Such synods, as they de
clared in the Savoy Platform of 1658, were in accordance vli th the mind 
of Christ. The necessity of holding synods simply obtruded itself even 
on such staunch champions of the independence of the local church, as 
our Independents were. Even though the Bible does not give us a Church 
Order, and does not 'black on white' prescribe synods- the very fact 
that Christ gathers one Church and gathers her as a communion of saints, 
carries with it the need of holding synods by churches-who-hold-cammuni
on; this is s:imply a demand of the communion of saints. Christians are 

· given to one another for mutual help and upbuilding, - so then our chur
ches likewise. 

And one glance at the agenda of our synod suffices to convince 
that we do need one another to maintain truth and order in the church, 
to mention only the appeals, t:'.nd the churchbook, and the Bible version. 

In the meantime, the postponement of the synod has brought us to 
an openings date~ which has, apart from the mentioned practical advant
ages,also this symbolical advantage over any other date,that it almost 
falls together with the date on which every year the Great Reformation 

. :of the Church in the 16th century is commemorated. Yesterday was the 
31 st of October, on which date, in 1517, Luther published the famous 95 
theses in Wittenberg. This is generally considered as the beginning of 
the Reformation of the Church, that glorious liberation of the Church 

· of' Christ from the yoke of the people, their teachings and their autho
rity and rules, and the return of God's people under the light and easy 

· yoke of the only B'ishop of the Church Jesus Christ, and his glorious 
gospel of grace and freedo~ 

Our Free Refonned Churches derive their Name from this great event 
in the history of the church. We desire to be Reformed Churches, chur
.ches of the Reformation. And the addition 'Free' in 'Free Reformed' on
ly underlines the desire to be churches in the tradition of the Reform
ation. For this addition ~Free' also witnesses to the historical neces
sity of the perrnament struggle of the Church to defend its freedom un-
der Christ and His Word alone, against all usurpation by men and their 
teachings. In our Name, then, we also express our determined intention 
to thankfUlly saf'eguard- also for the future- all that God has givenhis 
Church through the Reformation of the 16,th century. 

- Brothers delegates, the churches who sent us, found one another 
· and united with one another on the basis of the'Three Forms of Unityand 
the Church order. 
These documents reproduce the Truth of the Gospel of Christ and acknow
ledge the exclusive rights of Christ alone in his Church. On the basis 
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of this COnf'ession and Church order we are called to do our work. If' we 
do our work true to these, peace and freeg;om in the churches will be 
maintained by the rule of justice and truth. 

Our Name is great. Our number is small. Our strength is not in our 
number. Our strength is in the Lord, who graciously gave us as churches 
a place in the church of all ages, whom He gathers, defends and. preser-
ves. 

Our number is small, yet we do not feel ourselves lost in the vast 
expanses of space and tjme, as we know ourselves united together with 
innumerable chur~hes of the past and the present, -with the holy catho
lic church of our Conf'ession. As delegates to synod we feel small and 
privileged to be called to serve Christ- also through this minor work, 
in his church and kingdom, of holding synods- nevertheless by this to 
serve Him in His work of keepi...'1g our churches on the road of the' Church 
of all ages' , which road will lead to the age to come, to the fulfilment 
of peace and freedom, in the Kingdom of glory, by his truth and. justi
ce.-

yri th these words I declare the tenth synod of the Free Reformed Church
es of Austr:llia·· openedn • 

which is followed by the singing of' Hymn 51 :1 ,2~ 

Article 2. 
CREDENTIALS 

The roll is sig!Jed by the delegates of the three Churches and the 
delegates of Armadale ex.amine the credentials which are found in order. 
All churches are duly represented by their pr:imary delegates: 

from the Church of Albany : Rev.J .D. Wielenga 
Elder J .Plug 

from the Ch1..lrch of' Armadale: Rev.K. Bruning 
Elder H. Terpstra 

f'rom the Church of Launceston.. Rev.A.H.Dekker 
Elder J.VanderRos 

The Church of Launce ston has an i..'1Struction. 

Article i. 
lIDDERAiI1EN 

The following officers are chosen : 

president 
assessor 
first clerk : 
second clerk : 

Rev. K. Bruning 
Rev.J .D. Wie le nga 
Rev.A.H.Dekker 
ElderH.Terpstra 
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The voting ~or the second clerk resulted tvrice in a tie and Synod decided 
that, contrary to the rules (Acts 1956, Arto 7-6-b), the eldest in years 
yvould be chosen. 

CONSTITUTION OF SYNOD 

Rev"K .. P·runing takes the chair and than.l{s the Rev.J.D.Wielenga and. 
the Church o~ Alban~l ~or the welcome and the I?reparatory work. 

Article 5 .. 
FORM OF SUBSCRIPTION 

Rev.,J"D .. Wielenga, on behal~ o~ the Church o~ Albany, reports orally 
that all documents in connection with the call o~ RevoA.HJDekker o~ Laun
ceston have been ~ou..'1d in order. (c~.Acts 1962, Art,,28-2). 
Synod decides to ask the Church o~ Albany for a written report" 
RevoK,Brun.i.ng reads the Form o~ Subscription (in Dutch) ~ter which Rev. 
A.H"Dekker signs the same., . -
The president asks the delegates to rise, in order to test~y their agr
eement with the Three It'orms o~ Unityo This takes place" 

k-.r:.t icle th 
WORKING ].1ETHOD 

The hours of session are fix.ed .. The meetings will be held ·trom : 
10.00 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

../l..,rticle .8'!, 

2 0 00 peID. to 5.00 p.m. 
7030p.mo to 9030 p~o 

Appeal ot; IloB., against decision o~ Synod 1 964-. 
Letter ,from Rev.GoVanRongen concerning this appeal. 
Letter ~rom Rev~GDVanRongen with a request from the Librarian 
of Calvin Seminary. 
Letter of good vfishes from Rev.G.VanRongen, which is read by 
the president. 
Letter from the Committee for Correspondence vnth Churches Ab
road o~ the Canadian Reformed Churchese 
This is read by the president • 

WORIcrNG :METHOD 

It is decided to deal in the evening session with matters o~ special 
interest for visiting Church members o 
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On Monday morning the proposals 7-a-b . of' the Church of' Launceston will 
be dealt with f'irst. On Monday evening the matter of attestations will 
be discussed.. 
The agenda is adopted as proposed, with the insertion of the incoming 
correspondence and. a change in the wording of the proposal of Armadale 
re attestations. 

It is as follows : 

7. Incoming corresporidence and. overtures: 

1X.om the Church 00£_ ~~!L:. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Proposal in connection with the acceptance of attestations from 
churches -with whom we do not maintain correspondence as sister 
churches o 

Proposal regarding the baptism of adopted children. 
The church council asks the Synod to decide that children adop
ted by church members should be baptised. 
Report concerning the departure of Rev.G.VaJlRongen. 

From the Church of Launceston : 

(a) Proposal to add to the Rules of Synod under 4c the following ; 
tl.Ambtsdragers die niet afgevaardigd zijn zullen toe gang tot al
le zittingen hebben - tenzij de Synode in incidentele gevallen 
anders beslist. Zij kunren worden uitgenodigd om de Synode van 
advies te dienen" 0 

(b) Proposal that every endeavour be made to use the English langu
age as l!11-lch as possible for all official business. 

(c) Proposal to increase the rrumber of delegates of each Church:ftom 
two to three. 

Letter d.d. 5-6-1975 from the Canadian Reformed Churches' committee 
for correspondence with Churches abroad. (See Art. 7-5)~ 

From br" G.Wo of AC! objections to a decision of' the Church of Arma
dale regarding the baptism of' adopted children. 

From src> C .. L" of A. as above. 

Appeal of' D.B" against decision of' Synod 1964. 

Letter from Rev.G. VaJlRongen concerning this appeal. 

Letter f:r:om Rev.G. VanRongen with a request from the Librarian of 
. Cal vin Seminary. 

Letter of good·wishes from Rev.G.VanRongen. (See Art. 7-4). 

8. Discussion of' instructions. 
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. , 

"9. Reports :., 

(a) 
(b) 

(c) 

Cd) 

(e) 

Cf) 

(g) 
(h) 

(i) 
(j) 

(k) 
(1) 
(m) 
·(n) 
(0) 

on Church visitations. 
from the Church of Armadale concerning the archives of Synod; 
with proposed instructions for the keeper of the Synod Archives. 
from the Church of Albany concerning the examination of the ar
chives of Synod. 
from the Churches concerning the v-mrk among the "scattered" bro
thers and sisters. 
from the Churches of Albany and Armadale concerning the mission 
work in W.A. 
from the Church of Launceston regarding the spiritual support of 
church members in military service. . 
from deputies for correspondence with foreign sister churches. 
regarding correspondence derived from art o 45 Acts Synod 1972 
~South Africa)" . 
from deput~es for correspondence with the government. 
from the Church of Armadale concerning correspondence with the 
Presbyterian Refor~ed Churches. 
from deputies for am English version of the Bible. 
from deputies for a Church Book in the English language. 
from deputies for the Training for the }.linistry of the Word. 
from the Quaestor of Synod regarding income and expenditureo 
from deputies Art.49 Church Ordero 

10. Auditing of the Books of the Treasurer of Synod. 

110 Determ;ination of the percentages in the apportionment of Synod costs 
between the Churches. 

12c Appointment of deputies. 

13. Appointment of the convening Church; place and date of the next Synod. 

14. Business concerning Art.41 C.O. 

150 Personal business. 

16 Q Adoption of the Acts of Synod. 

17. Adoption of the press report. 

18. Discipline after Art.43 CoO. 

190 Closing. 

Article 9~ 
ADJOURNIvI8NT 

Psalm 111: 2 is sung and the president leads in prayer and adjourns 
Synod till Monday, November 3rd, the Lord willing. 

Morning se ssion on WlOnday, November 3, 1 975 • 
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Art i9.l~ j£.:. 
OPENING 

The Synod is reopened in Dutch. Ps::;Jm 25: 2 is SlLfJg and the presi
dent leads in prayer, af'ter which he reads I Tit'110thy 1 :1-20. 

COnRESPONDENCE 

The letter from Rev.G.Varu~ongen (cf. Art.7-4) will be answered. 

Article 12. 
REPORT ALBANY (cf" Art.5) 

The Church of Albany will be requested to submit the written re
port during the Synod. 

gticle 1~ 
PRESS RELEASE 

The Press Release vvill be adopted ~t the end of each session. 

ACTS 

The Acts will be adopted at the beginning of the morning session. 

Article 1...20 
LETTER CAJ.'W)IAN REFOB1.1CD CHURCHES 

The letter from the Co~~ttee for correspondence with Churches 
abroad of the Canadian Reformed Churches will be ansviTered· by our depu
ties for correspondence. 

Article1~ 
LANGUAGE OF SYNOD. 

The proposal of Launcestonre l~~age is amended and adopted as 
follows: 

"Synod decides to use in its meetings as much as possible the 
English language". 

Article 17~' 
ADMISSION NON-DELI:GATED EIDERS 

Synod decides to add to the Rules for Synod meetings (1956, Art. 
7-4) the following : 

c. "Synod also has the right to ad~t elders, on their request , 
to its closed sessions". 
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Article 18. 
LANGUAGE OF ACTS 

The Proposal, 

.. A£iicle 19., 

liThe Acts will be adopted in the English language, while an 
unauthorized Dutch translation will also be published" 

is adopted • 

NUl:1BER OF DELEGATES 

The proposal of Launceston is amended and adopted and reads, 

Article 20. 

liThe number of delegates will be increased from tvro to three 
until such time as the number of congregations exceeds four". 

ACTS 

The Acts, Artt. 1-9 are adopted. 

WORKING METHOD 

It is decided that the delegates will study the appeals re baptism 
of adopted children before a decision, concerning the working method of 
the proposal of Armadale re baptism adopted children, will be adopted. 

gticle 22. 
IETTER REV .G. VA1IJROIifGEN RE LIBRARIAN C.ALVIN S:G}.'lTNARY 

The proposal of the Librarian of Calvin Seminary to exchange Acts of 
Synod with the Acts of the Synods of the Christian Reformed Church is ado
pted~ The keeper of the archives is instructed to send all copies of pre
vious Acts w~ich are available and to attempt to receive copies of previ
ous Acts of the Cp-ristian Reformed Church. 
Rev.G. VanRongen vrill be ansvrered concerning this matter in the letter 
which will be sent to him (cl. Art .11 ) • 

Article 23. 
DEPARTURE REV .G. VANROIilGEN 

Rev.J.D.\,{ielenga reports orally that Rev.G.VanRongen has been proper
ly released by our Churches according to Art.10 C.O. 
The Gh't.l,rch of .Albany v,ill be asked for a written report. 

Afternoon session on Monday, Nove:r.J.ber 3, 1975. 
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Art=h9}:.e.JA!. TRANSlATION OF THE RULES FOR CHURCH VISITATION 

At the request of Launceston, in their instruction, it is 'decided 
to appoint deputies with the instruction to translate and revise (if ana. 
where necessary) the "Regelirlg voor de Kerkvisitatie" and to report to 
the next Synod • 

./g'ticle·22· CHURCH ORDER, RlJLES FOR SYNOD MGCTINGS . 

It is decided to grant the request of Launceston, in their instru
ction, which reads : 

"To request Synod to appoint deputies with the instruction to re
vise the Church Order and to propose. a definite text in Eriglish 10 
the next Synod". . 

Instructions will be given to the deputies. 

Synod decides to appoint deputies to transJ,.ate and revise (where neces
sary) the "Huishoudelijke regeli..YJg voor de Synodes It 0 

(cf. Acts 1956, Art.7). 

Article 26. CLOSED SESSION 

Synod goes into closed session for the reports of Church visitation. 

,lU'ticle 27. PRESS RELEASE 

After reopening the Press rele ase, Artt. 1-1 6', is an.opted. 

Article 28., BOOKS OF TREASURER 

The report of th~' cihiirch':of Launceston, stating that the books of 
the Treasurer are found in order, is accepted. 

~ticle 29. TREASURER 

The report ·of 'the' Synodical ,Treasurer and· an addi tiona:l. letter are 
accepted and the Deputies are discharged. 

Evening session on :Monday, November 3, 1 975 • 

. Article '2,0. REOPENING 

The president reopens the lreeting and requests the singing of Psalm 84 , 
3, which takes place. 

Article 31. PROPOSAL 'APJOO.AJ:E RE ATTESTATIONS 

Synod decides that the proposal of Armadale re attestations is ad
missable. 
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Article 32. ATTESTATIONS 

The proposal o~ Armadale is discussed. 

p.rticle 31.::. WORKING METHOD 

It is decided to deal on Tuesday evening with the items on the 
agenda : 9 k t h • Repor ~rom t e deputies ~or an English version o~ the 

Bible 0 

9 IQ Report ~rom the deputies ~or a Church Book in the English 
1aT1..guage. 

_Art icle ~4.. CLOSING OF MEETING 

RevoAcHoDekker reads John 16:12-16 and leads, in prayer, ~ter which 
the'president closes the meetingo 

Morning session on Tuesday, November 4, 1975. 

f.r'-'c icle .J..!h. REOPI.:I'UNG 

Synod is reopened, Psalm 86:6 is sung. The president. leads in pray
er, reads I T:imothy 4:1-16 and welcomes the delegates o 

.Al~ticl~ ACTS 

Tne Acts, Artto 10-34, are adopted. 

Article,2,7 n PROPOSAL AmlIADilLE RE ATTESTATIONS 

The discussions on this matter is continued. 

Article 38n ADJOuPJvlENT 

Synod adjourns 0 

Afternoon session on Tue?day, November 4, 19750 

gticJ.e 39a WOmITNG 1'IETHOD 

Synod is reopened and it is decided that 3 proposals re attestati
ons will be multiplied ~or stuqy by the delegates. 

Article 40 0 CLOSED SESSION 

Synod goes into closed session ~or discussion o~ Church visitation 
rcportso 
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Article 41.. WORKING METHCID 

Synod goes into open session.and it is decided to 'deal-~~th the 
proposal of Armadale re baptism of adopted children on Wednesday evening') 

Article ~2~ An.TOliRlll.IEHT 
Synod adJourns ~ , 
Eevening session on Tuesday, November 4, 1975. 

Article tt2· REOPENING 

The president reopens Synod and PsaDn 97:6 is sung. 

~cle 44. CHURCH BOOK IN TIlE ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

After discussion it is decided, 

a. "to counsel the Churches to be alert in evaluation of the Psalms 
in the Book of Praise and in limitation of the use. of its Hymns 

, in the light of the decisions taken' by Synod 1972. 
h. to encourage prod uction, assesment and publication of Bible 

songs, suitable for use in Hef'or1Iled worship. 
,0. to discharge deputies appointed by Synod 1972. 
d. to, appoint new deputies with the inandate to continue efforts 

, a~ed at achieving a Scripturallybased Church Book and at re
assel;lsment of the 62 H:9l!Jlls. incorporated in the Book of Praise 
1971. 

e. to request the Churches to examine and try out the 6 BibleSongs;, 
which have been published by the deputie~ in Una Sancta, 
VQl.XYJI, 11-12". 

Article 45. ENGLISH BIBW ' 

The report re English Bible is discussed. 

Article 46. Y{QRTITEG METHOD 

The president announces that on Wednesday evening the matter of ba:p--
tism adopted children will be dealt with$ 

Article 47. PRESS RELEASE 

The Press Releases Artt. 17-21, is accepted. 

Article 48. CLOSING' 

Psal m 89 • .1. is sung" Rev.J .De Wielenga leads in prayer and the presi~ 
dent closes the meeting .. 
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Morning session on Wednesday, November 5, 1975 

.Artiqe_ 49 e REOPENTNG 

The president reoPens the meeting, requests the singing of PsaJJn 
11.9:53 and leads in prayer~ He then reads I Timothy 5:17 - 6:2 and vvel
comes the delegates. 

Jbrticle .,jO .. , ACTS 

The Acts, Artt935-48, are adopted. 

ig'ticle 5'1" REPORTS OF ALB.ANY 

The president announces that the reports of Albany re Rev.Aolt.Dek
ker (Arto12) and Rev"G.Va:nRongen (Art~23) have been received. 

,Article 52e ENGLISH BJ:BLE. 

After discussion the following proposal is adopted : 
"SYnod, ha,,:i-ngdiscussed.:the Report re English Bible, decides: 
10 To reje.ct the New International Version eN.I,Ve) on the ground 

that. the qynamic equivalent method of translation does not do 
.. ful~, .justiceto the inscripturated, inspired Word of God. 

2".·~oreject the.KoJoVo 11 on: the ground of several weaknesses, 
, .indicate~<l in the repo;r-t •. 

30 To discharge the deputies. 
4e To counsel the Churches to be alert as regards the possible use 

0'" new translations by members of the congregations. 
5" To appoint new' ci.eputies "rith the following mandate, 

a" To study fully the New American Standard Bible (N.A.S .. B.)ana 
the Revised Standard V3rsion (n.s.v.), taking .into account 
the ma~ objections expressed against the R.SoV. over the 
last years" . 

b" To compare them with each other and vrith the Authorized Ver
sion (A. V 0 or Kc J .. V .. ) in order to find whiQh translation is 
to be preferred. 

c" To. report to the next Synod". 

Ao-:-ticle..5..h 11lSTRUCTIONS FOR TEE CHURCH I~ING TI-ffi ARCHIVES 

The ?!,oposal of Armadale is amended and adopted and reads : 
10 liThe Church C.ou.ncil ·of the Ohurch.,. keeping the Archives~ is in 

charge of the ;~chives of Synod& 
2" The Church Council will appoint an archivist. .' . . ... , ... 
3 ~ The archivist reports to the Church Council concerning the coruti

tion;.ofthe Archives,. contents,.·:who has received or seen items ani 
which items have been ir",-olved .. 
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4. The Church Council reports to Synod. 
5.~ The archivist ·will ca:r;'efully record everything, using files which 

will be placed in the filing cabinet; taking care that everything 
is clearly catalogued. 

6. Only with permission of the Church Council is he authorized to]ern 
or to give for perusal items from the gener:;LL Archives. 

7. Items from the secre,t: Archives call only .be lend or given for peru
. sal, after 2· Churches, or Synod, have given permission. 

8.· The borrowing t:lineis.l:i.mited to 3 rnC>nth~f. The r~ceiver will sign 
~. document vmch c<?ntains : . ... .. 

a. name of the item or ite:ins reCeived. 
b •. date. of borrowing. 
c. signature, 
d.date of return. . . 

This signed docth'1lent will take the place of. the borrowed i tern 
until it is r~turl1ed aiia will· further be used by the archivist 
f'o.r ¥s reporttl .. 

. .&.hl-cle 2?J;· ~ORT RE ARc:tITVES 

. Tb.€:- report:. of .theCh~Gh oi'.Albany re .Archives is read. 
. , . -' - - :. . ~., . . . . . ..' 

Article 55 ~ cI.O~ Sl!]SSIC>N 

Synod goes into closed session. 

Article 56. LIBRARY 
._ ,I.' . .' 

.. _ Synod goesinj;o open session and the president announces that the 
copies of Una Sancta, which are in the Archives, will be transferred to 
a Library in v7hich also the Acts of the Christian Ref6rmed ChUrch will be 
kept. 

Article 54 SPIRITUAL SUPPORI' OF CHURCH l!lEl'llBERS IN MtLITARY SERVICE 

. The report of the Church of. Launceston is. accepted. 

Article 28. CLOSED SESSION· 

Synod goes into closed·session inoZ:-derto deal with the reports 
concerning theV{crk aJr..:Jng the "scatteredll brothers and sisters. 

Article 59. ADJotj'RNMBNT 

After : Synod has gone into open session the m.eeting is adjourned. 

A:f'ternoon session on Wed:rJesday, Novembe:r< 5,1975 •. 
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Article 60. 11 CA - >,l"CIT" I1 
~--. ~~ S TTERED l';I8J:.iull.RS 

Synod goes into open session after having dealt with the report re 
IIscattered members". 

,Arti<il-e 61 •. ATTESTATIONS 

The three proposals (c~. Arte39) are discussed and voting takes 
place. Two proposals are rejected, ·while the third) reading, 

!lSynod'rescinds the decision re the'churches outside the Oon
~ederation in the Netherlands-Acts 1972, arto42~ 3rd para
graph" " 
Synod does not deem it desirable 'or necessary to give a gene
ral decision regulating exceptional cases in which a church 
council, not without the advice of the neighbouring church , 
considers that it is proper before the Lord and His congrega
,tion to deviate ~rom the general rule that' only the members 
of the congregation or members o~ the sisterchurches vvith a 
valid attestation vr.ill be adn1itted to the Lord's Supper. 
Synod decides that in those situations in which applications 
to partake o~ the Lordfs Supper are received ~rom members 
:6~ churChes, which in their oWn countries in conf'ession , 
church polity and practice take position opposite to churches 
corresponding with The Free Re~ormed Ohurches of Australia , 
such applications will not be acceptedll " 

Is adopted. 

1:?:'tic~e 62., REPORT OF DEPUTIES FOR CORRESPONDENCE yr.ITH THE GO~~\1ENT 
It Is orally reported that no vvrit~en Teport was tabled because no 

correspondence took place" ' .. :,",' 

l?£t~cle 62"c IDPORT PROM DEPUTIES FOR TI:lE TRAINING POR THE I'.iINISTRY OF TEE 
-v70RD. 

The proposal ~or the Rules re eligibility and examination o~ candi
dates is adopted without discussion o~ the contents, on the ground that 
the three churches have already agreed to it3 
RevcA"H"Dekker requests to have it recorded in the Acts: that he voted 
against this deci~i::m on the ~ollowing grotmds, 

. 1 Q He believes that it is not in accordance vvith the Ohurch Order 
that proposals made by deputies, appointed by a Synod, should 
be accepted by Synod on the sole ground that the Church Coun
cils have agreed to these proposals" 

2~ He has objections against parts of the contents, o~ the proposal 
because he believes that they conflict vvith the Ohurch Order" 

This request is granted" 
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;Article 61t;. FINANCIAL REIPORT RE TRAINING- FOR THE I:IINISTRY OF 'THE WORD 

The report is accepted, Synod decides to set the quota for 1975-1976 
on ;t 1500 with the same percentages for the Churches as will apply for 
the cost of Synod" 
Synod does not see the need to accept the suggestion of deputies to ap
proach the Synods of sisterchurches in connection 'withthe examination of 
candidate s. 

Article 65. REPORr OF DEPUTIES AD ART o' 49 C .,,0. 

There is no report tabled. 
+. -', 

Article 66. REPORT OF ALBANY CONCERNINc; THE I'.lISSION 

After discussion the following proposal, 
"Synod accepts the :Mission ReTGrt of .Alba.:ny, expresses its 

, . appreciation and tha.rik:f'ulness for the work done by the Work
group and encoUrages the brothers and sisters to go on with 
this work in the strength·· of the Lordl1 

G 

Is adopted~· 

Article 67. REPORT OF ARMADALE CONCERNIl-lG l'EE MISSION 

After discussion, Synod decides to appoint Deputies "nth the follo
wing mandate, 

1. "To compile a study course for the f'ull-ti.>ne mission worker. 
2. To make a regulation for the gui.dance of the study of the mis

sion worker and a regulation for the e~tion of the mission 
worker. 

3. To propose the course and the regulations to the Churoh Council!'"' 
before July 1, 1 976" • 

Article 68. CLOSED SESSION 

Synod goes into closed session for aiscussion of some aspects of' the 
Mission work. 

Article 69. MISSION ARl'lADALE 

ed : 
After having gone into open session the following praposal is adopt·· 

"Synod accepts the Mission Report 0::'" Armad.a1.e, dischargesthe Church 
for the 1fission~ expresses its appreciation and thankfulness for 
the work done b:r the Workgroup and encourage s the brothe~s and sis
ters to go on ,vi th this work in the strength of the Icrd". 
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Article 70. .ADJOURNMENT 

Synod adjourns. 
Evening session on Wednesday, November 5, 1975 

Article 71 .. 

REOPENING 

The ~essionis opened by the president and Psalm 89:7 is sung. 

Article 22• PROPOSAL ARlvIAD.ALE RE BAPTISM .ADaPTED CHILDREN 

The proposal of Armadale, with t.he report of the Church Council and 
two appeals against it, is' discussed. 
Synod decides to appoint a committee, consisting of Rev.J .D.Wielenga and 
Elder HoTerpstra, which vrill for.mulate the decisions and propose an ans
wer to the appellantso 

jttticle....n. REPORT RE CORRESPONDENCE WITH FOREIGN SISTER CHURCHES 

The report is discussed and a letter, dated October 20, 1975, from 
the Fraternal Relations Committee of the Presbyterian Church of Korea,in 
which they respond favourably to our previous attempts to seek correspon
dence, is tabled .. 
The discussion continues. 

Article 7b CLOSING 

Psalm 105:1 is sung, RevoA"H.Del'".ker leads in prayer and the presi
dent closes the meeting. 

Morning session on Thursday, November 6, 1975. 

~cle 7j. REOPErrrNG 

The president opens the meeting, Psalm 139:14 is sung and the pre
sident leads in prayer. Afterwards he reads Titus 1 :1-16 and welcomes 
the delegates .. 

Article 2~ ACTS 

The Acts, Artt~ 49-24, are adopted. 

A:t'ticle ]]. 
PRESS RELEASE 

The P.ress Release, Artt. 22-3~, is adopted. 
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.Art=h.~~78. FOREIGN SISTER CHURCHES 

After discussion it is decided to accept the correspondence VIIi th the 
Presbyterian Church of' Korea in principle. A draf't of' a decision will be 
prepared. 
The f'ollowing proposal, 

"Synod accepts the Report re Correspondence with Foreign Sister Chur
ches, discharges the deputies and decides to appoint new deputies tl

• 

Is adopted • 

.Article 7..9. CLOSED SESSION 

Synod goes into closed session. 

Afternoon session on Thursd~, November 6, 1975. 

Ar..,ticle 80. REOPENING 

Synod goes into open session af'ter having rejected the appeal ofD.Bu 

Article 81. llliPORT OF DEi?UTIES RE. "PRETORIAIt 

The report is discussed and the proposal, 
"Synod confirms the decision of' Synod 1972 that the Vrije Geref'omeer

ere Kerk of' Pretoria (chairman Dr.C.VanderWaal) cannot be recognized 
as sister-churchJ because the condition "as long as named divorce 
theories are not rejected as unscriptural by the church council" has 
not been met!!. 
Is adopted. 

Synod decides to discharge the Committee "Pretoria". 

~icle 82. FOREIGN SISTTh.'1 ChURCIillS - KOREA 

The f'ollowing proposal is adopted: 
ItSynod, observing that 
1: a letter from the Fraternal Relations co~ttee bf' the Presbyter~ 

ian Church of' KOrea, dated October 20, 1975, respondil~ to our 
previous requests for correspondence was received in grati tuere ; 

2. the investigations into the Presbyterian Church of' Korea (Acts 
1968, Art.19) by deputies appointed in 1968 could not be f'inaliza-'l 

3. meanwhile, informal contacts with the Presbyterian church of' Korcc.. 
have frUitfully developed; 

4. the Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland have decided (Amersfoort -
West, 1967) to enter into full correspondence 'V'rith these churches 
and that such correspondence has developed strongly; 

erecieres, 
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10 to enter in principle into full correspondence with the Presby
terian Church of Korea as sister churches; 

2. to charge deputies for correspondence .vith foreign sister chur
ches with the drafting of rules for such correspondence on the 
baSis of rules applying 'for correspondence with the Dutchchur
ches; and 

3", to submit the cl.:>.'aft rules to the churches f'or their considerat
ion six months prior to the' convenil"'..g of' next Synod" ~ 

;~ticle 83· ADJOURNMENT 

Synod adjourns" 

Evening session on Thursday, November 6, 19750 

ki~~;cle 8?±.n OPEl'ITNG' 

Psalm 122:1 is sung and the president opens the meeting. 

·&ticle8!2" REPORT 'RE PRESBYTERIAN REForom CHURCH 

The p~posal of' the Ohurch Oouncil of' .Arma..a.ale, 
"to arrange a meeting .rlthrepresentatives from both Ohurch 
groups, and to, appoint a special corrunittee to prepare..l?uch 

. '., . ' a meetingtt ... ', 
is> adoptecL . " 

It is also, decided that Synod Will write a let·ter to these Ohurches con
cerning this m~etinge . 

. Ar'ticle 86 0 COSTS OF SYNao 

The costs' of Synod are divided as 
The Church of .Al bany 
The Ohurch of' Armadale 
The Ohurch of Launceston 

.!~Fti91e 87" PRESS RELEASE'. 

follows : 
20% 

"60% ' 
20%, 

The. Prt:ssRelease, ktte. 35-39, is. a.d.optedo 

jLct i~le 88 ., 'NEXT SYNOD 

It is decid~d that the church of' .latincestonwillconvene the next 
STnod" and the last week of October 1977 ,is. estaplished as the da~eo 

g.rt:Lcle 89. CLOSING ' 

Psalm 122:3 is sung, Elder HSerpstra leads in prayer and. the president 
closes the session. 
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Morning session on Friday, November 7, 1975. 

k!J-cle 90. REO.PENING 

"'I' 

PsaJJn 138:3 is sung. The president leads in prayer. reads Titus 3 ! 

1 .. 15 and welcomes the delegates. 

Art~.JhACTS 

The Acts, Artt. 75-89, are adopted. 

Jhrlicle 92. BAPTISlvI OF ADOPTED CHllDREN 

After discussion the ~ollowing proposal is adopted : 
11 Synod, '. '. .' .. .... .. '. 

having read the proposal of the Church b~ ·ArmadaJ.e" regarding the 
baptism o~ adopted children; '. " 
having discussed the paper ,wnid1c accOmpanied ·t;his· propos8.1. and 
the objections, whic..~ were .. :tabled against the decision and propo
sal of' Arruadale; 

conSidering, that Holy Scripture" . 
1. in Gene sis 17 jthe'institution 6~ the . sign and. seal of' the co

venant, clearl.yteachesthat circumcision waS not. only ~or Ab--
raha'll and his children (in, verse 1 2 ~. ~$pecially mentioned 
those '"which are not<o:f thy. seed")';" . . .. 

2. that this institution o~ the circumcision was to be kept 
throughout their generations; , .. ',' . 

3. that all those, who belonged to·the h,01;,lSeh9ldof' Abraham" were 
. partakers of' the promises· and demana.s o't the covenant (Genesis 

"'17:14'; 18:19';35:2 ; Exodus 12:44). 
4. that ·in the Old Testament Abrallam and his household were sepa

rated f'rom the vvorld, asa circUmcised community, as was later 
on the Old Testament Church.'J· Israel ; 

5.' that in the New Testament the believing p~ents~th all, who 
belong to them, (withtheb" ch;Udren) are in connection with 
the Church, separated ~rom the. world as a b~tized cammunit,y ~ 
because· baptism came in the place o~ circumcision; 

decides .... _ . 
. that children, adopted by bel;iering parents, on the ground of Ge
nesis 17, should be baptised. 

The ans,rers. to the appeals of' Sr. C.L. of A. andB:i?-.G.W. :of' A. are adopted" 

Article 93. PRESBYTERIAN REFOm,ifID CHURCH 

The draf't o~ the letter to the Presb'ytery of the Presbyterian Refcr"~ 
medChurch is amenc3ed ·and adopted. 
8~d .decides that it Will be included in 'the printed Acts as an Appe~~ 
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&:.iicle 9,4. CLOSED S:SSSION 

Synod goes into closed session. 

k-tiC?~ A..."qT. 41 C.O. 

After having been in closed session for discussion of matters ad 
Art.41 C.O.', it is established that there is nothing for this item of 
the agenda for the open sessiona 

Synod adjourns .. 

Afternoon session of Friday, November 7, 1975. 

kticle 92:, APPOINTMENTS DEPUTIES AND FORl\illLATION OF INSTRUCTIONS 

The following deputies are appointed : 

1. For keeping the Archives of Synod: the Church of .Armadale. 
Instructions: As in Acts, Art .. 53. 

2. F;;-~~ion of the Archives of Synod: the Church of Albany. 
Instruc"t2:9ns ;. To report to next Synod. 

3. Synod Treasurer: Br.JeKroeze, 22 Pomona Road, Riverside, Laun-
ceston, Tas. 7250. 

Secundus : Br.F.Streefland of Launceston • 
.I!lStr~ct~9~ 1 C) to table 'a written report at the next Synod .. 

2. to provide the Churches with an outline of re
ceipts and expenditures, as soon as possible. 

3. to have his boolr..s and docUments audited by the 
Church of Launceston, which shall report to 

" the next Synod.' 
4. DeP'uties ad Artt. 49' and 79 c.b.~ : the ministers and the Brse 

J.A.Diek of pibanyo 
H.Terpstra of Armadale. 
J.Hamelinlc of Launceston. 

5. Deptities for Correspondence with Foreign Sister Churches : 
Rev.K.BruniTIg, Br.H.Terpstra, Br.J,Zuidema of 
Armad~eo (Conve~£r : Rev.K.Bruning). 

Instructions! 1. to bring to the attention of the Churches tho
se items from the correspond~nce with the for
eign sister Churches which are of importance 
to the Churches of Australia; 

2. to forvrard copies of the Acts of this Synod to 
the foreign sister Churches; 

3. to inform the foreign sister-churches of the 
place and the time of the next Synod, and to 
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send the preliminary agenda'to them at· least 
six 'ireeks prior to the commencement of' that 
Synod; . 

4. to carry out the decisions regarding the 
Presbyterian Church of' Korea. (Acts,Art.82); 

5. to be diligent in seeking contact with those 
churches which are f'aithful to the Scriptur
es,and to see if' ,w can enter into correspon
dence with them; 

6. to inform the Churches as soon as an invita
tion or announcement of a corning Synod of' 
one of' tbe sister Churches comes in, 8,0 that 
the Churches may determine if one of the of
fice bearers is able to represent our Chur
ches there; 

7. to report to the Churches three months befo-
. re next Synod and also to the Synod itself'. 

6; Deputies for correspondence with the government: 
The chairman and secretary of eve~~ congregationo 

(Convener : Rev.A.H.Dekker). 
7~ Deputies f'or a Church Book in the English language : 

Rev.A.H.Dekirer, Br.G.Groenewold, Br.J.VanderRos of' Launceston~ 
(Convener: Br.J.VanderRos). . 
1..nstructions: 1. As stated in ·Art. 44d; 

2. to serve the Churches in the publication of' 
. the 6 Bible songs. 

8. Deputies f'or the English Bible translation : the ministers. 
(Convener: Rev.J.D.Wielenga). 

, ]nstpuctions: As stated in Art. 52-5. 
9. Deputies for the training f'or the Uinistry of the Word : 

Rev.A.E.Dek!:er, Br.G.N-wnan, Br.K.Salomons of Launceston. 
(Convener : Rev .A.H.Delcker ) • 
Instructions: 1. to continue the fund for support to student:J 

after the rules of Arto19 C.O. 
2. to execute the decision of Synod, Art.64. 
3. to have the bool:s and documents audited by 

the Church of Launceston which shall report 
to the next Synod. 

10. Deputies for correspondence with the Presbyterian Ref'ormed 
Church of Australia: the ministers. 
(Convener: Rev.A.H.Deklrer). 
Instr'ucti_o}!§ ... ~ 1. to execute the decision of' Art.85; 

2. to continue the contact vd. th this Church 
and to report to the Churches o 

11. Church f'or the Mission.: the Church of' Armadale o 

Instructions: 1. to act as address Church; 
2. to carry out the mission mandate in accordar 

ce 1vith the Accord of Co-operation. 
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12. Deputies re study If:i.ssion ,VQrker : 
Rev.K~Bruning and RevoJ~D.Wielenga. 
(Convener : RevoKoBruning)~ 
~nst:r:'u9t:tons : As stated in Art.67.· 

130 Deputies for Church visitation· : the ministers. 
For each oral visitation the Church Council appoints one elder, 
who will be regarded as having been appointed by Synod. 

14" Deputies for Translation and Rev-1.sion of the Church Order, the 
Rules for Church visitation and the Rules for Synod meetings : 
Rev.AoHoDelCker and Br.SeReitsema of Launceston. 
RevoJ~DoWielenga and BroJoPlug of Albanyo 
(Convener : Rev .A.HoDekker ) • 
Instructions : to execute the decisions of Artt.24-25. 

150 Chur-ch fo~ th~ Library: the Church of Armadale. 
Librarian: BrcH"Terpstra (cf. Art.56)o 

Article 98. 
~---~-- PERSONAL BUSINESS 

A question is asked re format and ~uantity of the Acts • 

. Article 99. LTIlSTRUC;IO~'S FOR DZPUI'mS 

:Multiple .copies,of all reports are to be made and sent to the Chur
ches in English (if pos~ible also in Dutch), at least'three months before 
the start of the next Synod, unless otherwise stipUlated in the instruc-
tionsto the deputie'se ' 

k.,ticle :LOOo CHURCH VISITATIONRITPORTS 

Church visitation.reports have to be sen~ first to the Church invol
ved, :ane, CJ.f'ter agreeme'nt vvith the contents by this Church, to the other 
Churc.hes o . 

=.A=--::.rt.;;;;i.;;;;cl;;;;e~1:..;O;..;.1..;;;.~ - CRED:CNrIALS' 

" .... A. ~uestion concerning the examination of the credentials is asked 
and. answered~ 

k='t=i;.cle 102" ART" 43 C 0 '" . 
There is no business ad Arto 43 CoO. 

,A~tiq~e 1°2 0 CLOSED SESSION 

Synod goes into closed session for tp2 adoption of the nDu!utes o 

Evening se ssion on Friday, November 7, 1975. 
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· Ar~104. REOPENING 

Psalm 138:4 is sung and the president o:pens the meeting. 

Article 105. :MINUTES OF CLOSED SESSION 

The minutes of the closed session are signed. 

Article 1.96• ACTS 

The Acts, !rtt. 90-106, are adopted. 

Artic~e 10L PRESS R3LEASE 

The Press Release, Artt. 40-50, is adopted. 
It is decided to send the Press Release to the following pUblicatio:r' 

Una Sancta (Australia). 
Clarion (Canada) 0 

Shield and &vord (Canada) 0 

Nederlands Dagblad (The Netherlands). 

Article 1 O~ • INTl"....iliV AL 

Synod takes an interval in order that the delegates and the visitor~~ 
can drink their coffee. 

Article 10J. WORD OF .APPREcIATION 

The assessor takes the chair and thanks the president f'or the patieL 
way in which he has led the Synod. He remarks that the president, in the b. .. 
ginning of Synod, stated his intention to bring this Synod as quickly as 
possible to a good conclusion and that he indeed has succeeded in this. 
He then gives the president the opportunity tp give his'final' address. 

lht':tic=!-e 110. FINAL ADDRE:SS 

The president addresses the meeting as follows : 
"Brothers and Sisters, 

At the closing hour of the tenth Synod of the Free Reformed 
Churches of Australia, 'we have strong reasons to express our thank
fulness to the Lord, our God. 

The delegates of the congregations have been able to deal 
with the whole agenC'.l't. and to finish all :the . items. 

It must be said that spme {terns did not receive the amount 
of attention and discussiolJ, .. ~7h~ch they deserved. However, we re
member the Word of the Lord that says that there is no end of ma
king books; and that much study is a weariness· of the flesh. 
The delegates have experienced this in more than one session. 
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Yet, we should be tha.rikful that the task given by the chur
ches could be per£ormed. 

Af'ter the closing the Synod will not exist a.n;ymore. 'What to 
say about the results and the decisions which Vlere taken? It is 
certainly true that the deliberations and decisions will have a no
ticeable influence on the churches, if the churches and their coun
cils recognize this Synodical work as done in the Name o£ God and. 
for the sake o£ His coming kingdom .. I£ we would say : it is only a 
Synod which was together and took decisions, then we have already 
abandoned to' the waves the blessings and privileges of the bond o£ 
churches .. 

It is not my opinion tl'lat the churches, should accept all 
the synodical words and vmrks automatically and in an uncritical 
vmYe I do say that we must approach the results o£ this Synod in 
good earnest, considering that this S;ynod was an assembly to ilVhich 
the guidance o£ the Holy Spirit by the Word was promised; and also 
considering that our churches have' been blessed by God in this way 
that,t~eypossess, and have in use,a confession ar~ a church or-

i ;der, vvhichin this broken world of disunity and confusion, have 
this single aim : the supremacy o£ the Word o£ God alone ~ 

The Synod took decisions concerning the baptism o£ adopted 
children, attes~ations, mission work~ relationship with foreign 
churches, contacts with the Presbyterian Re£ormed Church o£ Aus
tralia, appeals, translation of the Bible, church visitation~ etc. 
Some o£ them may ask o£ us strong study o£ the Yiord of God, others 
may ask o£ us self-denial and respect for the opinion o£ other 

, people c Some items need our special prayers, others ask o£ Us to 
be active and sacri£ice our mate:;:-ial prospe:ri ty c We must £ervently 
hope that the churches and the brother's and sisters vrul take ear
nest notice of the Acts c The Synod v7il1 belong to the past, but we 
need the brothers and sisters o£ the congregations to act and r~
act in such a manner that the fruits may come" the good decision 

.' will £ind t4eir way into the ch'Jrches, and that the work ,rill be 
done as £ar as it is clear'ly wanted by the Lord, We also hope that 
the church councils vrill see their responsibili t:;r to bring the re
sult of the Synod into the congregationa A s~nple step in this di~ 
rection is already to promote the sale and study o£ the Acts~ 

We pray £or the Lord I s blessings on the work that was £ini
shed by this Synod," 

At this point we £ully realize the very restricted capaci
ties, wisdom and influence we, hlur..an creatures" have~ 

It is there£ore our hope, vv'ish and pra,;;rer that the Lord 
may use for His cause all that Y{as good in the task which has been 
completed.. It is also our prayer ana £aith that He may £orgive us 
all that was wrong and incomplete" 'When we consider these two 
points, we understand more and more that we need more grace than 
we deserve reward; yes, that we must seek our refuge in the words 
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of David in Psalm 138 : 

"the Lord will perfect' that which concerneth me: 
thy mercy, 0 Lord, enduret4 forever; 
forsake not the works of Thine ov-m hands". 

Really, this is our comfort, hope and cOni'ession: the Lord will 
not fors~~e His ov7.nwork. The good results of this Synod have come 
from Him. Don't overlook or 'disdain them. The fruits of this Synod 
will grow and ripen by Him whose ,vill""it is not to forsake His own 
work. There· is no room for gloryo All'that we need is grace and 
.trust that God "rill perfect 'HJ..s cause. Tp..at is sO because ;it is the 
Church of Jesus Christ, the Lord, who bought her by His own blood. 

'. Let all of us be loyal and faithful··and treat His gifts (also 
. the bond of churches) carefully and in i'pious way. 

I am tha:hkful for the co-operation between the delegates of the 
Synod. Debate and discussion were s9ffietimes lively and heated. But 
the foundation was the same faith in Christ and the same love for 
His church. :May the Lord guide you on the way'home; and bless you 

.. in the.·responsible task, to bE) office-bearer in His congregation, 
that the gospel may be preached without hindrance; and the purity 
of'doctrine may be pre~erved; th~t_ tbe .. sacr8l)lepts .. may be properly 

• 'used; and the churc..l1 discipline may be m~pta:ined:,with a christian 
. andcScriptural zeal.' . , . . , " 

And in all these blessings Vie pray and expect~,that Jesus 
Christ may come with haste". . ' 

Then he readS PsaJm. 138:1-8. 

Article 111. CLOSING OF SYNOD 

The assessor vacates the chair and hands the gavel back to the pre
sident. Elder J.VanderRos re'luests to sing from the same PsaJJn wherewith 
the first Synod was opened in 1954. Psalm 115:6,7 and 8 is sung. 
Br.J.VanderRos leads in prayer and the president, RevQK.Bruning closes 
the Synod. 

A.H.Dekker 
First Clerk of Synod. 
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To the Presbyt~ry of the Presbyterian Reformed Church of Australia. 
c/o Rev.DcC.Shelton 

Newley street 
Everton Park, 4053. 

. ;. Esteemed Brethren, 

Greetings in the Name of the Lord~ 

As Synod of the Free Reformed Churches of AUstralia, meeti:ng' ixi' Albany , 
• W~A., 1 to 7 November 1975, we discussed the report from the Church of 

Armadale concerning IIcontact 'with, the Presbyterian Reformed Church of 
Australiall ~ 

',As it was, apparent tJ::tatthe method followed in our corresponden-
ce ;v:ras rather cumbersome and'ineffective for the purpose of getting to 

··know.eachot,her as truly Reformed Churches of our Lord, we have consi
'dered1"lays and ,'means to improve the situation. 
','. ", Our proposal is to t;r-y"ano. arrange a meeting of representatives 
of bur, ',r-espective oh~,ches., The purpose of ~;uch a meeting should be to 
,learn-from each other,-vvPere'Ve. stand in this country in the struggle 
for-the faith onc~ fo;;~il,delivered to the saints; where mutual help 
may be given; and how':future relations may be best expressed to the ho-
nour, of the King of' the Church. . ' 

, Vie trust that you "rill view this proposal favourably during your 
next Presbytery meeting. 

We have empowered a small committee to make, arrangements for a 
meeting should you concur vvith our proposal. It consists of Rev.K.Brti
ning of Armadale, VI.A.; Rev.J.D.Vfielenga of .Albany, W.A. and Rev.A.H. 
Deklcer of Launceston, Tas., (Convener h . 

'~'j' Correspondence is to be adc.ressed,to :?ev.A.H.Dekker, 1. Robin street, 
Lau!rl~eston, Tas., 7250. , . . ' " 

t, Our, three ChurGh ;Councils are' bEdng . asked to subni t agenda 
items for the.pr,opos~dmeeti!Jg to the committee.' 

We suggest that your Presbytery may take similar action. 
Brethren., ,it is our prayer that God vrill bless this new initia

tive and that He make it subservient to the gathering and preservation 
, ' ",of Jiis Church." 

c.c. to Rev.R.Y~nrely 
Wagga Wagga, N.S.W. 

Yours in the grace of the Lord, 

On behalf of Synod Albany 1975: 
Chairman Rev. K.Bruning. 
2nd Clerk : H.Terpstra. 
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